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BOSTON ALUMNI WOMEN OBSERVE RENEWS OLD CUSTOM. PICK ” FISHER RESIGNS. 
4 4 

HOLD DINNER. PLEDGE DAY. 
Washington’s Birthday Observed Physical Instructor of th$ College 

Signs Up at Large Salary with 

New York Americans. 

by the College with Appro- 
Recognition Given to Dean Wright New Girls Well Distributed Among 

Who Has Completed 30 Years 

of Service at Middlebury. 

priate Exercises. 
Sororities. 

DOCTOR NOYES OF NEWTON, MASS., 

SPEAKER. 

HOLMES OF SPRINGFIELD TO TAKE 

FISHER'S PLACE. The Boston Sunday Globe of February NEW RULE PR0HIBITS pledging of girls 

14. has the following account of the DEPICIENT ™ STUDIES- With the simple, but appropriate “Pick ” Fisher has been sighed up 

recep ion give ro . . • riR “Pledge Day” was observed among exercises in observance of Washington’s under a three-year contract by the New 

burv Coltge AlumT' ‘°n *? ^ birthday. held in the Gymnasium^on- York American 

^Praise for Middlebury College and for trl made °W’ng ^ °f Middlebu^'3 °,d ««■ 
its dean, Prof. Charles B. Wright, who 
has completed 30 years of service to the 
college, characterized the annual re¬ 
union dinner of the Boston Association 

with a salary of $19,- 
Under these circumstances he has 

a, u t-v , „ traditions was again restored. In place ; been forced to resign his position as 
Alpha Chi Dorothy E. Brewster, of the college banquet which in former physical director. 

Middlebury; Dorothy H. Brown, years marked the anniversary of Wash- In losing “ Pick ” the college loses a 
Newark, N. J.; Ruth M. Bryant. Mid- ington’s birth, a fitting program was man whose interest in its welfare has 

of Middlebury College Alumni at the v^a'Tm Coffin''’ drllnZT ^‘"p “"T Tf'VT bee" great He has followed his duties 
Hotel Westminster last evening About ° ’ Gorham>MeG mlttee> Wlth Rev- Dr. Edward M. in a way which reflects credit, not only 

70 loyal alumni and alumnae attended Louise Reynolds> Rutland( Vt( ee of the evening. sel1’ the coUege 

the dinner, which was given in honor of p; Beta Phi—Annie J. Hulihan ’15 President John M. Thomas presided 
Prof. Wright. 

as a 
whole. 

Fisher graduated from Middlebury in 
Rutland, Vt; Marie L. Champagne, and opened the exercises with the sing- the class of 1910. While in college he 

" • 'uJv,°Tau’ > 1decare Fitchburg, Mass.; Margaret Chatfield, ing of “The Star Spangled Banner” pitched excellent ball for the varsity 
that Pro . Wng ad been is rig t- New Haven, Vt.; Ora M. Henderson, by the assemblage, for which music and captained the team his senior year. 

SSlT” 10 !7eryt ing Per aming to Asheville, N. C.; Doris A. Kendal, was furnished by the College orchestra. Fisher began his professional career 
Middlebury affairs and expressed his pjttsford, Vt., Muriel Retchford, ; In his usual happy fashion, President with the HartfordcluboftheoldCon- 
appreciai ion of the dean s judgment and Portsmouth, N. H., and Christine J. Thomas then introduced Doctor Noyes, necticut League now known as the fast 
discretion in all such matters. Webster, Whiting, Vt. who delivered a very scholarly and in- Eastern Association. When Hartford 

The all-important matter at Middle- Sigma Kappa-Muriel Dean, North spiring address on “ National Ideals.” won the pennant Fisher was mainly 
bury just now, declared the president, powna]( Vt.; Marguerite H. Jones, Doctor Noyes prefaced his address by responsible for the glory. The New 

is our relation with the State of Ver- Marshfield, Mass.; Helen B. Newton, paying a tribute to Doctor Barton and York Americans drafted him the 
mont. The bill of the Carnegie Found- Oxford, Mass.; Elsie L. Foote, Ver- the college which he now visited for the season and he has been with that club 
ation for the revision of education in gennes, Vt.; Elsie Montieth, Stanley, first time. He quoted former President ever since. While in major league 
that State, which was given a hearing N. J. Tucker of Dartmouth as stating that company Fisher has given an excellent 
at Montpelier this week, would deprive Phi Mu Gamma—M. Elizabeth Wood- the test of a college is the quality of account of himself and is rated with 
Middlebury of about one-third of our in- ing( Willingford, Conn.; Helen B. the men or women that it sends out into the best in the game today, 
come from the State. I feel, however, Cussons’17 Swanton, Vt.; Marguerite the world, and that in Doctor Barton of the youngest pitchers in the major 
that our cause is likely to prevail and c Heaphy, 17, Lee, Mass.; Edna Gill, and the host of other noted men who leagues. His work here during the 
that this injustice will not be done us. Springfield, Vt.; Louis Norris, Cabot, had gone forth from her doors, Middle- winter has kept him in the best of con- 

It must be remembered that Ver- yt>> and fjazel R. Warren of Mont- bury College had met that test, 
mont was really the first inland State, pejjer- In developing his theme, Doctor expect “ Pick 
the first State which was never a - .... . Noyes traced the influence of national of himself. 

colony. The exact position of Vermont seCretary; Arthur B. King, ’12, treas- ideals in the development of the present Thursday night the men of the col- 
will never be rightly understood until urer; j Earle parker, >01> George H. German Empire out of independent lege will gather in the gymnasium to 
it is remembered that, instead of being j Reme]e> >76> and Gertrude Cornish, ’01, States. He recalled its influence in the give “Pick” a big send-off and to 

executive committee. development of a united Italy, and the wish him the best of success in the 
The committee in charge of the re- sacrifice of eight sovereigns required future. 

Western movement, that movement unjon comprised; Mr. Prynne, Annie I. *n tbe process, 
which made the United States what it 
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same 

He is one 

4 • 

dition and when the season opens we 
to give a good account 7 7 

an integral part of New England, it 
was really the first bold emigrant in the 

He pictured its final 

Gerry, the retiring secretary, and Wal- expression in a reciprocity of national 
ter H. Cleary, the retiring treasurer. life and pointed the way to the possi- 
Those present, in addition to the speak- Dility of universal national ideals of the 

ers and committee, included: future. 

Holmes to Succeed Fisher as 
Physical Director. now is. Vermont is not the backwoods 

of New England and she intends to 
educate her children, not to carry on 
the occupations which their fathers hap¬ 
pened to follow, but toward the life of 
the great American people. 

Rev. Dr. William D. Van Allen, ’90, 

Edwin N. Holmes of the Springfield 
(Mass.) Training School has accepted 

Dr J B Brainerd ’79 Dr B M The national ideals of the world’s the position as physical director of Mid- 
Bristol ’98 Rev G W Brooks ’73 nations, said Doctor Noyes, have pass- dlebury College and will assume his 
David H. Brown, ’14, W. W. Chalmers' ed through a regular circle, beginning duties next September. Mr. Holmes 
’13 Walter H. Cleary, ’ll, Marvin J.' with the mditary ideals of conquest, has had a three-year course at Spring- 

rector of the Church of the Advent, em- Eo^d »^3 Clifton S Hadley ’09 E H and ending in a final national conscious- field and comes to Middlebury highly 
phasized the fact that it is not numbers Rjg]e’y ’gg p w Howe ’69 Geo E ne9S- This was typified by the history recommended, 
or mere size which count in the field of ’06 Arthur R King ’12 of Assyria, the first great world power, 
culture and real education, but rather ^ Mu'lcahey ’12 J Earl Parker and eacb tbe succeeding dominant I uated from the University of Sioux 
the influence of strong minds and noble Alva C Peck '’80 * Gertrude Cor- nations. The ideals of Greece, he said, Falls, S. D., after which he had charge 
characters. “When we speak of a man nish, ’01, Elizabeth Chalmers, ’14, were liberty and citizenship; of Rome, of football at William Jewell College, 
of culture,” he said, “it really means Margaret Ellison, ’12, May Guerin, ’14, justice and equality; of England, civil Missouri, for two years. Mr. Holmes 
one who enjoys that complete mastery jessje M Graves ’14 Mrs J e' liberty; of Germany, efficiency; of is an excellent all-around man, his spe- 
of his mother tongue which enables him parker ’03 Rachel Pike ’12 Marion America» what Professor Giddings had cialty being football. He was in Mid- 
to unlock the treasure houses of the E. Roys,’ll, Mrs. Harriet Scott, ’86, described as universality. The pres- dlebury during the past football season, 
literature of that language. Only such Mrs. F. G. Simmons, ’01, Eunice W. ent European condition, Doctor Noyes where he played tackle on the Spring- 
& man is reallv educated.” Smith, 11, Pauline A. Smith, 06, 

Prof. Wright expressed his gratifica- hI^Hss^Barton^’ Mrs^E^W*'’ Howe! of concluest> in which the twentieth 
tion at the honor paid him by the Bos- Miss Perkins, Mrs. Lewis E. Rye, Mrs! century Germany was reunited with 
ton graduates of Middlebury. Charles Chas. B. Wright, Miss Marjory Wright, her pristine genius, encouraging the Owing to the death of Hon. Joseph 
M. Prynne, ’76, the retiring president Carl A. Perkins, ’07, Chas. M. Prynne, religion of valor. The American ideal, Battell and the consequent temporary 

of the association, presided, and Rev. ReLel^f’’72 Clinton ^Reynoldsf’12! he said’ rested on the appeal to rea- closing of the Register Publishing Co., 
Dr. James L. Barton, ’81, secretary of Lewis E. Rye, ’08, Thomas Rock!’12’, son, rather than force; that its secret where The Campus is published, it 
the American Board of Foreign Mis- Fay A. Simmons, [02, Chas. L. Smiddy, was like-mindedness, the real basis of was found necessary to omit the insert 
sions, acted as toastmaster. ’13, Robert R. Twitchell, ’ll, Homer J. human society. in this number containing accounts of 

Fay A. Simmons, ’02, was elected R&BatcheWer*R Y. Biiish, Doctor Noyes attributed the splendid the basket ball games and other mat- 
president of the association and the ’99, Rena I. Bisbee, ’00, Harriet E.’ national ideals of our nation to the idea I ters of lesser importance. These arti- 
other officers are: Rachel M. Pike, ’12, Bolton, ’90. ' ’ ’ (Continued on Page 2.) cles will be published in the next issue. 

y y 

Before going to Springfield he grad- 

described as a renaissance of the ideals field eleven. 

EDITOR S NOTE. 
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A LETTER FROM THE WAR ZONE. RENEWS OLD CUSTOM. The Middlebury Campus, dlebury’s first intercollegiate track Vic 

, ,, „ . , „ ie tory—the defeat of Rensselaer. Ihe 
Published October 7, 21, November 4, 11, 18, J , .. „ 

December 2, 16, January 13, 27. February 24, Step to membership in the New Eng- 
March io, April 7, 21, 28. May 5,12,19, 26. June 2, land association was therefore the logi- 
16. by the Students of Middlebury College for the caj gtep jn tbe development of track 
circulation of college news and helpful criticism. 

Entered as second-class matter February 28, 

1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, 

under the Act of March 1879. 

Prof, D. L. Robinson of Middlebury 
college has received the following in¬ 

several teresting letter from F. G. Witts of 

(Continued from Page 1.) 

England association means 
athletics at Middlebury. things to the college. In the first place, London, England: 

Middlebury’s membership in the New track athletics> the 0]de9t of athletic 
of universal education, our efficient 
legal system, equality of opportunity, 
freedom of religion, and faith in human¬ 
ity. Our ideas of popular education 
are typified in the educational system of 

€4 

Harringay, N. London, 
Jan. 4, 1915. sports at Middlebury, will come into her 

own as a permanent intercollegiate ac¬ 
tivity. In this connection the season of 
1915 should mark a new era in the de- was very pleased to hear from you 
velopment of intercollegiate athletics, again. I have often thought of you 

New York city, he said, which is the Even though we should not be fortunate when the question has arisen of the 
only city in the world where a poor boy enough to win a singie point—which is position of America with regard to the 
may go, in successive stages, from the nQ uncommon experience of other col- war and what is the general opinion of 
primary through the university, with- legeg enjoyjng membership of many Americans. You will be more specially 
out a cent of expense to himself. Re- years> standing, as attested by the interested in how the war has affected 

record of Vermont, University of me. I applied to join an officers Train- 
Maine and Wesleyan-the name of Mid- ing corps, but they refused me as too 

its present lofty and honorable position, dlebury will become more familiar with old. My brother of about 25 has joined 
as a final court of appeal. Freedom of the peopie 0f ^ew England through the 0. T. C., of the Univ. of London and 
religion was responsible for the present more intimate association with our my two other brothers have joined the 
healthy spiritual life and national unity gigter co]leges> and her sons will have Territorials. The rally to the army by 
of the nation. Faith in humanity had opportunjty 0f spreading her fame by the young men of London has been 

Circulation Manager resulted in our immigration policy of competition with the champions of splendid and there is no doubt that 

open door, with certain restrictions, to other institutjons Added inducement these fellows, most of them well edu- 
peoples of nearly all races; while the of the possibility of intercollegiate cated and from the middle classes, will 
governmental policy of land grants was 
unprecedented in history. 

The effects of our national ideals, 

Dear Mr. Robinson: 
EDITORS 

LEONARD C. MONAHAN, 1915 

Editor-in-Chief 

I received your card this morning and 

Sarah Funnell, 1915 

Assistant Editor-in-Chief 

Margaret Mills, 1916 

First Associate Editor 

D. O. Mason, 

G. D. Harrison, 

W. E. Miller, 

R. V. Ricker, 

Ralph Ray, 

H. A. Damon, 

1916 Harriet Myers, 

Clara Bamum, 

Mertie James, 

Dorothy Harris, 

Vera Arnold, 

Phillip Ferguson, 1916 

1916 

1917 

1917 ferring to our legal system, he lauded 
1917 the elevation of our Supreme Court to 

1916 

1916 

1917 

1915 1916 

1917 

Associate Editors 

Business Manager 

Asst. Business Managrer 

G. C. DADE. 1915, 

Carroll Ross, 1915 \ 
C. Wright, 1916 

Emma Feeney, 1915 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Prof. Frank W. Cady, ’99 

Treas. John A. Fletcher, ’87 
Middle- make admirable and intelligent soldiers, 

larger share of The new army is going across at the 
school miterial to her halls, present time and I am sanguine that 

This means that more students should they will soon make their presence felt, 
be attracted from cities like New York I have been very closely concerned with 
and Boston, where, by municipal co- the Belgian refugees in London. At first 
operation, track and field sports are the novelty of their surroundings and 
financed from the public treasury and a the open hospitality and welcome they 
highly organized system of competition received caused the feeling of lonliness 

and loss which they now begin to feel 

Perhaps the greatest stimulus will be very strongly. They must not enter 
felt in this branch of athletics itself, into competition with English workmen, 
There is no sport more conducive to they know little or nothing of the lan- 
clean living, more productive of self guage, they have nothing to do so you 
reliance, more insistent upon self sacri- can imagine how bored they become and 
fice to a system of faithful arduous worse still there is no immediate hope 

There is or prospect of return to their land. They 

competition should result in 
bury’s drawing a SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SIX CENTS y f < c prep 
said Doctor Noyes, were evidenced in 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily invited Gladstone's description of OUr COnstitU- 
to contribute. Address such communications, 
signed with full name to the editor-in-chief. All tion as 
special communications and contributions, exceed¬ 
ing twenty-five words must be received on the 
second evening before day of publication. 

Copies for sale at College Book Store. 

i 

the greatest political instru¬ 
ment ever struck off at one time by the 
hand of man; in the adoption by every 
South American nation, and many Eu¬ 
ropean nations, of constitutions mod¬ 
elled after our own. 

. 

i 

FEBRUARY 24, 1915. No. 1 Vol. XI. built up. 

Doctor Noyes pictured Washington 
as the expander of England, inasmuch 
as he had taught her justice and tolera- 

The Athletic Council of Middlebury ^on- This, he said, resulted in a new 
College is to be congratulated on its Policy of colonial government which 
successful application for membership made Possible the loyal affection and training than track ath]etics. 
in the New England Intercollegiate reverence in which the mother land is nQ gport> not excepting base ball and have been only to glad to attend clas- 
Athletic Association. The action of J10™ held- and which prompted the footbal, that win develop the indi- ses in English that have been arranged 
the student body in sending two repre- l°yal response ln England s present vidual tQ a higher degree of efficiency for them. 
sentatives to the annual meeting of the hour of need. In closing he sounded the than track athletics, and it is only fit- receipt and arrangement of furniture 
association to help insure the success of keynote ot a universal state embodying &n(j proper tbat Middlebury should from members of our school to furnish 
the application is to be commended and the features of . Greece, Rome, Eng- rige tQ bgr ^ to encourage this a house specially lent and free of taxes, 
indicates undergraduate endorsement of ^and and America, with all nations brancb activity. 

the action of the council. Athletically therein, relying on justice and a spirit Before coming to Middlebury, the there, 25 people in all. Many other 

speaking, Middlebury will assume a °f brotherly kindness. writer had the pleasure and privilege houses have been provided in a similar 
prouder position in the sisterhood of The address of Doctor Noyes was Qf attending both the New England way. During the Christmas holidays 
New England colleges, for the season very attentively received, and was a Tntercoueg.iate Meet and that of the we have received two ladies who know 
of 1915 will find the wearers of the blue model for simplicity and directness. Athletic lotion no English. It has been very good for 
and white competing with the best lta appeal to quiet patriotism, and its At tbe latter meet held in the Har- my French, but you have no idea how 
material of the other New England in- pleasing delivery ranked it among the 

best that have been delivered at Mid- 

EDITORIAL. 

s 

V 

< 

Mrs. Witts supervised the 

i 

and now we have three families housed 

vard Stadium, there was the scene of a fatiguing it is to entertain day and 
life time in witnessing several thousand night people who have nothing particu- 
people worked into a frenzy of excite- lar to do- They say that war consoli- 
ment and joy as John Paul Jones of dates a nation and dissolves feuds and 
Cornell shattered the world’s record unites irreconcilibles and this is un- 
for the mile, in the most wonderful doubtedly the case with us. It affects 

Linked in ad ranks of society and is an admirable 

stitutions. 
The development of track athletics dlebury. The student body and faculty 

at Middlebury has been so rapid within feel very grateful for the visit of Doc- 

the past few years that most of us are tor Noyes, 
inclined to take the latest step of the 
council as a matter of course, without closed with the singing of “America, 
stopping to realize just what it means, i after which refreshments were served 

In looking back over some old college by a committee of gills in colonial cos- fea^( js the spectacle of unbounded jov dispensable and has its special 
annuals, we became acquainted with fume, from the Woman’s college, and of the Cornellian host. May some John do. In school, too, there is a new spirit, 
the fact that in the old days, before an informal social time was enjoyed. Paul Jones of the future bring laurels 
, l H . ... I, ,, _ to the college of the green hills and . „ , , . 
baseball and football were as highly , R . ,• .. - „ ... may the fair name of Middlebury be jects as French history and geography, 
organized, class superiority was deter- imss ^ ^ T, o , / crowned with victory in her new field With so many Belgians about, the 
mined at the annual track and field day Mass., is visiting her brother, Caleb 0f athletic endeavor. pupils have a chance of putting- their 
meets. The possession of the Faculty Brickett._|_Undergraduate, ^Lled^nto practice and this acts as 

Cup was an honor bestowed upon the ----“— a great incentive, which in geography, 

class proving its superiority on these . TMP M F IT I F A FHIPIIflfAl /\ | | C r* C I especially on the commercial side, there 
occasions. College records were set up I 11 L IVlLUlL)U0t)nil\UUlL)AL L> U L L L U L I are hundreds of ways to show how the 
and repeatedly broken. Effort was j of Philadelphia Department of Medicine I world is inixtricably interlaced with 
made to interest schoolboy athletes in J Located in America's Medical Center. A School which I connections and the suffering of one 
the institution and a second Faculty I offers Peculiar Advantages for Completing a Course un- I part affects all. We shall be very in- 
Cup was awarded the successful Pre- j der the Standards of the American Medical Association. j terested to have your views. Mrs. Witts 
nflrnfnMr aphnnl at The* annual Tnfov I Completion of standard four-year high school course, or its equivalent, plus one year of I j , , . , , , * j n 
paraiory scnooi at tne annual inter- 1 work of college grade in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and one modern language required for I sends her kindest regards to you and all 
scholastic Track Meet held bv the Col- I entrance. All credentials must be approved by Pennsylvania State Examiner under specifi- I at hnmp 

J I cations of State laws. 1 1 11U111C- 
lege Athletic Association. Interest in J /l Pre-Medical Course in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and German is given, comply- 

traCK auueucs was Stimulated py the The Course in Medicine comprises four graded sessions of eight months each. Among 
building of a cinder track in '97 and I the special features are Individual Laboratory and Practical Work in well equipped Labora- 

, • j n r , .i I tories. Hospital and Dispensary, Free Quizzes, Ward Classes limited in sizes, Systematic 
continued tor a tew years until the rise I Clinical Conferences, Modified and Modern Seminar Methods. Abundant clinical material Is 

Of base ball and football as ’varsity H0PsS foi‘c®ntaglousHD^afes.^i^de'Phia General Hospital (1500 beds) and the Municipal 

sports. Not. until 1912 do we find any I Also a Department of Dentistry and a Department of Pharmacy and Chemistry. For an- 
... __ I nouncements and information. 

record of an intercollegiate track meet, | | Address se/veca Egbert, M. o 
while the season of 1914 witnessed Mid- 

Hr* 
« 

The formal part of the program 
y y 

race ever run in America, 
memory with his almost superhuman ! object lesson to all that each class is in¬ 

work to / 
I 

and a quickened interest in such sub- 
« 

* I 

mm 
1 him 

. : 

! 1> 

W! '■ 

\r 5« Yours very sincerely, 
F. G. Witts. J!1 

On February 28, Enoch F. feeil of 
Boston will be in Middlebury at the in¬ 
vitation of the Y. W. C. A. and will 
speak at the college vesper service Sun¬ 
day afternoon at five o’clock. Mr. Bell 
represents the American Board. 

I 
: i 

Dean, 17th and Cherry Streetsf •> 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

* 
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Harold Blake Gammell’17 of East Bar- Found in the First Three Gospels. 
net, Vt., Clyde Adams Jefts 17 ol This was one of a series of lectures on Watch. Clock and Jewelry 7 7 

The Fisk Teachers’ Agency 
The Basis of 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

REPAIRING Chester, Vt., Guy Omeron Coolidge ’18 the general subject of < l 

of Rutland, Vt., Walbridge Bernie Ful- Christianity. 7 7 

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
lington ’18 of Johnson, Vt., Lawrence Other offices in Boston, Chicago, * ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DeLoss Havens ’18 of Chester, Vt., Denver, Los Angeles, etc. Lahiff - Kennedy. 

H. H. STONE, _ The marriage of Michael Lahiff, ’12, - 
Middle bury and Henry Harold Stone ’18 of Ver- and Miss Martha Kennedy of Worces- Especially serviceable to college gradu¬ 

ates by reason of large patronage among 
T . Colleges, High Schools and Private 

present: Lahift was a prominent student at Mid- Schools. 
Edgar R. Brown ’93 of New York city, dlebury and a member of the Chi Psi 
Harry F. Lake ’99 of Concord, N. H., Fraternity. Mrs. Lahiff is a graduate 
George L. Haseltine ’93 of Montpelier, of Trinity College, Washington, and of H. E. Crocker 
R. D., Perry Williams ’14 of Proctor, Fitchburg Normal school. Mr. Lahiff P- V- Huysson 
G. E. Washburne Amherst ’14, Proctor, i3 associated with Mrs. Lahiff’s father O- J- Ehrgott 

Miss Robberta Arnold spent Wednes- Superintendent E. M. Roscoe '96 of in business. 
day in Burlington. Barre, Vt., Superintendent E. L. Eddy 

Paul Collamer Pelton T8 of Rutland 
14 College St ► 

0. • • 

ter, Mass., has been announced. Mr. gennes. 

FRATERNITY NOTES. The following alumni Send for circulars. were 

MANAGERS. 
Miss Dora Gilbert of the New ' H. M. Kelley i; England Conservatory was a recent E. H. Schuyler 

visitor on the hill. Grace S. Gurney 

) 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL The basket ball standing to date is Miss Ida Ainesworth, ’15, has been ’08 of Shoreham, Vt., B. W. Fisher ’14 v 
Three years’ course. College grad- juniors first, seniors second, sopho- visiting Miss Mable Miller. of Vergennes and W. C. Duncan ’12, 

Miss Cecile Thomas was at her home Superintendent A. W. Eddy ’04, Prof. ™ore9 third and freshmen last. A com- 
A. D. Wetherell ’05, Prof. F. W. Cady pIete account of the game9 Wl11 be 

given in the next number of The Cam- 

uates are permitted to take the 
course for the Bachelor’s Degree in 

in Salisbury for the week-end. 
two years, provided their college ’99 and Prof. P. C. Voter, Bowdoin, ’09, Miss Irene Ingalls visited friends in courses include certain legal studies The games played since examin- PUS. of Middlebury. Plattsburg, N. Y., during the recent (e. g., Constitutional Law, etc.), and ations are; 

vacation. if they obtain high standing. Special FEBRUARY 10. 
Alpha Chi Notes. 

Miss Jennie Craigue attended the scholarships ($50 per year) for col- Freshmen-Sophomores, 20-14. Miss Anne Smith, ’06, who is in Bom- 
Burlington Kake Wa lk on Monday. lege graduates. Address, Seniors-Juniors, 14-8. _ _ , bay, has engaged passage home for the 

Miss Joy Rose spent the week-end at middle of March. 
her home in Cornwall. 

Dean HOMER ALBERS, FEBRUARY 12. She is coming by 
way of the Suez canel. ft Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass. Seniors-Freshmen, 23-6. 

Miss Sarah Funnell has left college to Juniors-Sophomores, 30-11. Delta Upsilon. 
do graduate work at Columbia. Her 

FEBRUARY 17. The fifty-ninth annual initiation of They Just Melt in the Mouth address is 110 Morningside Drive, New 
Juniors-Freshmen, 24-6. the Middlebury chapter of Delta Upsilon York City. 
Sophomoies-Seniors, 20-16. was held Saturday evening, February 

and when they melt afford unspeaka- Miss Marjory Wright has returned 13th at the chapter house followed by a FEBRUARY 19. 
from a trip to Worcester and Boston, able delight to the palate. Of all the banquet at the Addison. Sophomores-Freshmen, 12-6. . where she attended the Middlebury ban- delicious confections we have ever The following men were initiated Seniors-Juniors, 24-15. quet given in honor of her father. seen or tasted, our 

FEBRUARY 24. Mrs. John M. Thomas has been in 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Seniors-Freshmen, 18-12. Montpelier this week to be present at APOLLO CHOCOLATES 

SCHOOL of Juniors-Sophomores, 14-10. the public hearing of the Educational 
are the most delicious and richest. They are Bill. 

ENGINEERING An open meeting of the Deutsche «>nfecti°ns 0f highest possible purity. If you 
are fond of nice chocolates these choice goods 

Miss Miriam Cutler fell on the ice 
last Monday night and was badly hurt. Verein was held in the Hemicycle on 

the evening of February eleventh, Dr. 
CIVIL MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL 

ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE 

TROY, N.Y. 
will just appeal to you. We have a superb 

She is recovering slowly. 
assortment of Apollo Chocolates and our Viles gave a very interesting talk in Send fora Catalogue. Miss Katherine Ball attended the stock is invariably fresh. We buy direct from the German, on the subject, German (t 

Kake Walk at U. V. M. the factory in Boston and the goods come to Clubs. y y In this address he gave brief COTRELL & LEONARD Miss Rachel Pike, ’12, was elected us at frequent intervals. histories of some of the clubs with 
secretary of the Boston-Middlebury Albany, N. Y. which he was personally acquainted 
Alumni Association. 80c 

and recounted some interesting perso- MAKERS OF 
per pound. Miss Marie Murkland of New Yoik nal experiences. 

C9pS and GOWIIS was in town over Sunday. 
He also gave many 

very helpful suggestions for the im- 

SHeldon’s Store To Middlebury and Mrs. E- J- Wiley, ’12> and Mr- Wiley provement of our own Verein. The next 
all the other colleges have recently returned from a trip to meeting of the Verein occurs March 

Opposite Post Office 
from the Atlantic to New York, Stamford, Round Lake, and 12th. Membeas please keep the date in 
the Pacific A full notice will be posted h. A. sheldon mind. South Glens Falls. DR. W. H. SHELDON 

later. 1847 1915 Class Contracts a Sp ecialty 

LIBRARY NOTES. 
The Bridge Teachers’ Agency 

Che Hddtsoti The library has recently purchased 
the revised and enlarged edition of the 

C. A. SCOTT & CO., Proprietors the Century dictionary, cyclopedia and 
It is a revision of considerable atlas. 

442 Tremont Building importance. All subjects recording 

growth have been scrutinized by men 
73 Tremont St Boston, Mass. of authority and their recommended •9 

SHines, 5 cents changes made. The material in the 
High School, Academic and College work a specialty. supplemental volume has been revised 

and placed at the end of each volume, 
Agency Manual sent free on application. REPAIRING with a reference in the main text to 

additional matter in the supplemental at the lowest prices ! 
pages. The cyclopedia of names has 
beJn revised and brought down to Sep- TUFTS COLLEGE MEDIGAL SCHOOL TUETS COLLEGE DENTAL SCHOOL 

The Van Ness 
tember, 1911, by the addition of a Offers a four years’ graded course in- Three years’ graded course covering 
theusand new entries, making it the eluding all branches of Scientific and all branches of Dentistry. Laboratory 

Practical Medicines. The laboratories and scientific courses are given in con- best single volume biographical dic¬ 
tionary now in print. Then to the atlas extensive and fully equipped, nection with the Medical School. are 
have been added eight new maps, the Clinical facilities unsurpassed, 30,000 Clinical instruction is given in the var- ROOF GARDEN old ones have been thoroughly revised, ious hospitals of Boston which afford treatments being made annually in the 
the index reset and enlarged and popu- facilities only to be found in a large city. Infirmary. is an ideal place for dances and other 
lation figures from the 1910 census and functions. Evenings, $15; after- 

For detailed information regaiding admission requirements to either other estimates added. noons, $5 up. Our banquets are fam- 
school, or for a catalogue, apply to ous. Family meal tickets. The best 

Dr. Harrington’s Lecture. things to eat. 
tried it. 

Ask the man who has FRANK E. HASKINS, M. D., Secretary, 
Hygienic ice made on the I p)r Harrington spoke to the men of 

from'bacteri°am v'a^er’ fre.e | the college Tuesday evening, February 
Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools 

416 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass ‘•The Teachings of Christ as 16, on 
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ALBANY LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI NOTES. One Unswerving' Policy 
The course of study leading to the de- 

Ex-’47. Rev. Gemont Graves died cree of L. L. B. extends over a period of 
January 27, 1915, at the home of his three years. Students who have pursued 

one or two years in a law office may 
enter the second year class as a candidate 
for a diploma but not a degree. 

The high standard of the school and 

ot Discriminating- Service and Fair Dealing for twenty- 

Tliat’s our Record in placing tour years. 

Good Teachers in Good Schools. 
brother, George E. Graves, in Wash¬ 
ington, D. C. The funeral was held in 
Rutland, Vt., Friday, January 29. Mr. 
Graves entered Middlebury College in { facilities which the city aff .rds with 

its legislature, libraries and courts, offer 
unequalled opportunity for a thorough 
and practical training. 

IT’S WORTH INVESTIGATING ! 

1843 and continued here two years. 
was a member of the Chi Psi fra¬ 

ternity. He continued his course in 
Trinity College, receiving his degree in 

VINCENT B. FISK.. Sec’y CEX Mgr 11849. Middlebury College conferred the 

degree of A. M. upon him in 1863. He 
received the degree of S. T. D. from 
Trinity College in 1908. In 1853 he 
graduated from General Theological 
Seminary, New York. Doctor Graves 
was a well-known clergyman in the 
Protestant Episcopal church and pre¬ 
sided over several parishes in the State 
of Vermont. Under his charge churches 

THe Albany Teachers’ Agency, Inc. He 
ALBANY, N. Y. AMASA J. PARKER, Pres. 

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean HARLAN P. FRENCH, President 

Write for Bulletin 

LOOK. NOW 

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE Do not wait till 

PRINTED MATTER 

is entirely gone. 

YOU NEED COOD PRINTING 

NO OTHER HIND WILE DO 

Note D00K Fillers a Specialty. 

your 

ESTABLISHED IN 1800 

send in. Come in or 

We a A BIRD’S-EYE VIEW OF THE CAMPUS AND BUILDINGS were consecrated at Milton, Cambridge 
and Winooski. He was at one time sec¬ 
retary of the Vermont Board of Mis- 

The College is now prepared to furnish to alumni and stu- sions of the Episcopal church. After SEYMOUR BROS 
his retirement he made his home in 

dents a beautiful photogravure of the campus and buildings, Burlington and more recently in Wash¬ 
ington, D. C. He always retained an Mill Street 

active interest in Middlebury and wrote — 

orders 

omr best attention . . . . 

give to 

ainst&Hing 

Middlebury, Vt. 
The size is 10x20 1-2. from a drawing by Mr. J. M. Meeker. 

The paper is Dutch hand-made plate, of weight sufficient to be a letter t0 the college as late as Janu¬ 
ary 5, 1915. 

Edgar 

The picture is aPP°inted to the Newark Board of Ed¬ 
ucation by Mayor Raymond for a term 

pronounced equal to any college bird’s-eye view in impressive- of three years. Mr. Brown has served 
seven successive years on the Board. 
That he has filled the office with credit 

5 FOR YOUR DEN 5 All of the newer buildings of the college are 

shown, including the Mead Memorial Chapel 

framed unmounted. R. Brown has been re- 

BEAUTIFUL COLLEGE PENNANTS 

YALE AND HARVARD 
Each 9 in. x 24 in. 

ness and beauty. 

It is suggested that alumni may not only desire copies for 

themselves, but also for presentation to some high school. 

to himself and to the college is best 
shown by the following excerpt from 11 PRINCETON, CORNELL, 
the Newark Sunday Call: “ The return 
of Edgar R. Rrown to the Board of 
Education by Mayor Raymond has been 
received with marked satisfaction by 
the great majority of Newarkers who |4—PENNANTS, size 12x30—4 
take sincere interest in the city’s pub¬ 
lic schools. The reappointment of Mr. 
Brown was expected because he was 

EDGAR J. WILEY, Assistant Dean, manifestly the best man for the office. 
The fact thac Mr. Brown has been 

MICHIGAN 

Each 7 in. x 21 in. 
I 

Price $3.00 Postpaid 

Any leading colleges of 
your selection Apply to 

All of our best quality, in their proper colors 

with colored emblems. Either assortment, for 

limited time, sent post paid for 50 cents and 

five stamps to cover shipping costs. Write us 

for prices before placing orders for felt novel¬ 

ties of all kinds. 

_ „ _ repeatedly outvoted upon purely educa- 
EOPLE WHO KNOW GOOD SHOES buy our $3.50 tional questions did not deter Mayor 

and $4.00 Shoes on sight. No trouble to show our Raymond from findin£ him the best 
man available for the Board. It would 

■ • be well, perhaps, for the Board’s ma¬ 
jority to ponder upon this fact and to 
remember at the same moment that the 

VERMONT reappointment is undeniably well re¬ 
ceived by the people of Newark. 

goods. THE GEM CITY NOVELTY CO. 

865 Bittner Street, 
Dayton, Ohio. 

• • • • 

• • • • • • 

CLEMENT’S SHOE STORE 
MIDDLEBURY, 

1 y y 

1 
At the State Magistrate's Con- |f you Want Some 

ference held at Albany, N. Y., on Jan¬ 

uary 19th and 20th Judge Thomas H. QoocJ J'ruit 
Noonan, ’91, represented the City 
Court of BuffhIo. He was elected one 

Broadway at Fifty-Fourth Street of the execudve committee of the 
association and also appointed chair- 

Broadway Cars from Grand Central Depot— man of the committee to recommend 

7th Ave. Cars from Fennslyvania Station amendments to the constitutional con¬ 

vention in relation to such courts. 

Announcement is make of the mar¬ 
riage of Warren E. Bristol, ’07, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton E. Bristol of 
Vergennes to Miss Lois Neff of 
Bucyrus, Ohio. The ceremony took 
place at the bride’s home February 3d. 
Mr. Bristol is a graduate of Columbia 
University as well as of Middlebury, 
and is now secretary of the World’s 
Committee of the Y. M. C. A. with 
headquarters at New York. Mrs. Bris¬ 
tol is a graduate of Wooster Univer- 
versity. 

Hon. Joseph Battell, ex-’60, of Mid¬ 
dlebury passed away at Washington, 0^1 , 
D. C., on the evening of February 23. I V©S SiiaUlDO S 
His obituary will be published in the 
next number of The Campus. 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND a 

NEW YORK 
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Hot DrinKs of 

CHocolate or 

Bouillon 

i: 
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Si 
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Kept by a Middlebury College Man Go to .11 4 I i I* I 

w I • 

JOE CALVI, Opposite Postoffice HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Ten minutes walk to 40 Theatres 

Rooms with Bath, $2.50 and up 

SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS 
AND STUDENTS 

St 

lej 
Let Taylor 

Tailor You Once, a nd 

Taylor will Tailor 

You Always. 

18 
He 
Eli 

HARRY P. STIMSON 
5tU MANAGER 
spe 

THE CUMBERLAND DOES MORE COLLEGE BUSINESS THAN 

ANY OTHER HOTEL IN NEW YORK. 
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Headquarters for Middlebury. fore The Oldest Est&blisHed Clothing 

Firm in Middlebxiry* 


